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In 1980 Merton and Morton at the
National Hospital used a single high voltage
electric shock applied to the scalp over the
motor strip to record the speed of transmis-
sion of impulses through central motor path-
ways. This has now been replaced by the
magnetic stimulator which is relatively pain-
less. A further six well written chapters on the
physiological applications of magnetic
stimulation and its use in the investigation of
neurological disorders, to my mind these
formed the most useful section of the book.
One curious feature of the book which is

largely concerned with the physiology of the
motor system is the interlarding of disparate
chapters on subjects such as Lisuride
intravenous infusions in the on-off effect,
autoantibodies against Gaba synapses in the
stiff person syndrome, a general clinical
review of cranial movement disorders, the
effect of L-Dopa on Segawa disease and the
actions of TRH-T on upper motor neurone
syndromes. Good as some of these chapters
are, I feel it would have been wiser for the
editors to exclude them and restrict the book
purely to motor physiology. Similarly while I
can understand the rationale behind includ-
ing the section on neuro imaging with PET,
better accounts of this are available in other
recent Movement Disorder texts.
This book will find an enthusiastic iflimited

readership and will be remembered best for
the early chapters on cortical stimulation with
the magnet. The delay in publication and the
relative dearth of data not published else-
where are drawbacks which could have been
avoided.

AJ LEES

The Practical Management of Spas-
ticity in Children and Adults. By M B
GLENN AND J WHYTE. (Pp 326; Price £25.57).
Beckenham, Lea & Febiger (UK) Ltd. 1990.
ISBN08121 12970.

Rehabilitation of people with neurological
disease is particularly challenging because of
the complex interactions between multiple
impairments and the resulting disabilities. To
achieve the best outcome, the neurologist
should work closely with colleagues from
other medical and therapy specialties as part
of a team, adopting an holistic approach with
each patient at its centre.
On the face of it therefore, a book devoted

exclusively to spasticity might appear inap-
propriate. Coexistent cognitive sensory and
sphincter impairments cannot be ignored,
even if it were possible to separate cerebellar
and extrapyramidal disorders from the
"upper motor neurone" syndrome. Further-
more, within the latter, negative features such
as weakness have functional consequences
often greater than the positive intrusion of
spasticity. Nevertheless spasticity is
extremely common and often conspicuous,
hence it is tempting to treat it just because it is
there.
The editors of this book have avoided these

pitfalls, assembling a well-balanced team of
authors including surgeons, therapists and
physicians mainly from Boston. The idea for
the book grew out of a teaching course of the
same title, and the emphasis is on assessment
and treatment approaches. There are separate
introductory but comprehensive chapters on
neurophysiology, neurophysiologic testing,

and objective measurement in spasticity, and
an interesting discussion on the mechanisms
of learning and relearning motor skills.
Positioning, physical modalities, upper limb
splinting, lower limb orthotics, anti-spas-
ticity drugs, nerve blocks, neurosurgical
approaches (including intrathecal drug
infusion), and orthopaedic procedures each
have a chapter. Two final chapters illustrate
differences in management of multiple
sclerosis and the after effect of head injury.
This is an excellent review of all available

options, including sound practical advice and
honest assessment of their likely efficacy. The
volume is well edited and produced, and
thoroughly referenced. Its practical emphasis
and reasonable price should make it all the
more attractive to anyone regularly engaged
in the practical management of spasticity in
children and adults. Strongly recommended.

RJ HARDIE

Musculoskeletal Medicine: The Spine.
By L BURN AND J K PATERSON. (Pp 301;
Price: Dfl 175.00, US$ 90.00, UK £50.00).
Dordrecht, Kluwer Academic Publishers
Group. 1990. ISBN 0-7923-8913- 1.

This is an unusual book written by two
Presidents of the British Association of Man-
ipulative Medicine. They take a sceptical look
at the knowledge on which we base our
clinical management of spinal pain, and
review current treatment. It is a difficult book
to read, much of it in short paragraphs, which
makes it rather like reading Wittgenstein
without the fun. The book is in two halves,
Part One-Basic Considerations devoted to
relevant epidemiology, relevant anatomy,
relevant physiology and so on; Part Two-
Clinical Application includes basic case
analysis, clinical presentation and "tiers of
management".
The first half sets out to look at what we

know or rather don't know about spinal pain
supported by selected excerpts from favoured
texts and replete with references-some obs-
cure, for instance "in the Seventh Congress
of Federation of International Manual
Medicine (unpublished)". In disheartening
fashion the authors knock down the precepts
of deterministic medicine using highly selec-
ted scientific data. Thus the truth emerges
that we know virtually nothing about the
origin of spinal pain, and clinicians are not
entitled to make a diagnosis. Thus empiri-
cism rules. Along the way the authors demon-
strate their wide breadth of knowledge from
mechanoreceptors to psychotherapy. Unfor-
tunately, although there is much information
it is difficult to learn from these two teachers,
partly because of the presentation. It is a
shame, for instance, that in a section on
complicated anatomy there is not one illustra-
tion, and in the whole book there is only one
diagram and no radiographs. The latter omis-
sion is not surprising; the authors claim, with
some justification, "to ascribe (vertebral) pain
to degenerative changes (on x-ray) is clearly a
clinical error". The gist of all this is to prove
that the "clinician is empiricist, diagnostic
and therapeutic, like it or not". Unfortun-
ately they blow it all with their second half.
Here they move from using scientific method
to destroy current shibboleths to create their
own equally unsustainable practice. The
authors are in danger of throwing away the

neurological baby with the bath water.
Although an empiricist approach may well be
the best for the vast numbers of patients
presented to these doctors with spinal pain,
surely a little neurological determinism
wouldn't go amiss in some cases. Orthodox
examination is to be regarded as "accessory".
Reflexes, for instance, have little value. The
authors assess spinal pain by alternative
methods-"skin pinching", "muscle guar-
ding", "trigger points" and "segmental sagit-
tal lateral spinous process pressure". All
these techniques are searching for localised
spinal tenderness but how this influences case
management is not clear. The last section
describes 30 different types oftherapy in note-
form from surgery to acupuncture, and is at
its strongest when describing behavioural
and cognitive approaches to back pain.
The authors have approached their topic in

a polemical way which will not be to the liking
of many. It is a challenging read which I find
difficult to recommend. However, I did like
their alternative title, which I am sure would
have sold more books-"Rheumatology
without the lymphocyte".

CG CLOUGH

Localization in Clinical Neurology. 2nd
edition. Edited by P w BRAZIS (Pp 509 Illus-
trated; Price £47.50). Edinburgh: Churchill
Livingstone, 1990. ISBN 0-316-10743-3

In the preface to the first edition of this book
the authors ask the question "Is there still a
role for clinical localization in neurological
practice in the CT era?" I feel they provide an
unequivocal answer in the second edition of
Localization in Clinical Neurology. The first
edition of the book published in 1985 was well
received and I am sure this reception will be
accorded to the second edition.

I have greatly enjoyed reading this book for
it provides an extensive revision course in
clinical applied neuroanatomy. The authors
direct this edition at what they term "front
line" clinicians and towards those training in
neurology, neurosurgery and related fields. I
think to these people, and also more senior
members of the profession whose neuro-
anatomy is a little distanced by time, the book
will be very attractive. Particularly useful are
the opening chapters on the neuroanatomy
and localisation of peripheral nerve lesions,
with a succinct well illustrated account of
lesions affecting peripheral nerves. These
chapters provide an access to clinical answers
not easily found in the larger texts on peri-
pheral nerve injury. Plexus lesions are con-
sidered separately and the authors arrange
their further chapters topographically dealing
with spinal cord, cranial nerve and other
intracranial areas of localisation.
What is new in this book? To this reviewer

the Flynn phenomenon and Flouren's law
were discovered in the chapter on the ocular
motor system, otherwise nothing is new, but
what is here is very carefully put together and
made very enjoyable and instructive reading.
There is very little to criticise. Perhaps the
account of the syndromes of anterior spinal
artery insufficiency should include, or refer
to, acute demyelinating transverse myelitis.
Transverse myelopathy of acute onset is
discussed in its relationship to trauma,
tumour, vascular disorders and multiple
sclerosis but is not mentioned under "Mul-
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tiple Sclerosis" in the index nor indeed under
"Transverse Myelitis". However, there are
very few other deficiencies. A useful chapter
on localisation in the region of the pituitary
gland is included and not unexpectedly the
consideration of localisation of lesions affect-
ing the basal ganglia is somewhat superficial,
although the syndromes thought to have their
origin in these structures are described. Fin-
ally, there is a very useful and comprehensive
discussion of coma, its causing eye movement
disorders associated with lowered levels of
consciousness, but no discussion of brain
death, its definition or assessment.
Each chapter is fully referenced and with a

publication of 1990 it is to the credit of the
authors and the publishers that references are
as recent as 1989. This book can be recom-
mended to any student of clinical neurology
whatever his age or experience.

JB FOSTER

The Epidemiology of Alzheimer's Dis-
ease and Related Disorders. By A F JORM.
(Pp 234; Price: £25.00). London, Chapman &
Hall. 1990. ISBN 0 412 31520 3.

Epidemiological studies ofdementing disease
cannot proceed without methods of classifica-
tion and assessment. Not long ago any elderly
demented patient would be classed as suffer-
ing from Alzheimer's or cerebrovascular dis-
ease but now the talk is also of Lewy bodies,
frontal-type dementia and how we overdiag-
nose vascular causes. Recent genetic linkage
studies suggest that even Alzheimer's disease
may not be a single disorder. To add to the
epidemiologist's troubles there is the
problem of lack of standardisation of tech-
niques for assessing dementia when compar-
ing studies from different populations
throughout the world.

All these anxieties are amply addressed in
Anthony Jorm's masterly and highly readable
monograph The Epidemiology of Alzheimer's
Disease and related Disorders. The early chap-
ters review classification and various methods
of assessing cognitive impairment followed
by analysis of different epidemiological
research techniques and data integration.
The rest of the book covers results of studies
on prevalence, incidence, mortality and risk
factors. For Alzheimer's disease the only
confirmed risk factors which have emerged
are, almost predictably, old age and family
history of dementia. Down's syndrome is
only a definite risk factor for Alzheimer's
neuropathology and not necessarily demen-
tia. Travel in the South Pacific, tea drinking
and nose picking are not risk factors.
Epidemiological contributions to theories of
Alzheimer's disease are thoughtfully revi-
ewed and the final chapter on prospects for
prevention discusses the yet unanswered
question ofwhether Alzheimer's disease is an
age-dependent or age-related condition and
how this influences possible strategies for
control.

Overall, this book has something of value
for anyone with an interest in dementia and
the principles it expounds spill over into the
study of most other chronic neurological
disorders. The preface states that the aim of
the book is to give a scholarly integration of
the knowledge on the epidemiology of the
major dementing disorders and this is just
what it does. At £25 it's a veritable give away!

DAVID JEFFERSON

Paediatric Epilepsy. Edited by M
SILLANPAA, S I JOHANNESSEN, G BLENNOW AND
M DAM. (Pp 377; Price: £45.00). Oxford,
Blackwell ScientificPublications. 1990. ISBN
0 871816 07 6.

Four years after Aicardi's authoritative and
comprehensive text, and umpteen self-selec-
ted consensus conferences about classification
and treatment of epilepsy, it is inevitable that
a reviewer will compare "Paediatric Epilep-
sy" with Aicardi's monograph and also that of
O'Donohue (11 years old and still going
strong).
An editorial quartet of Northmen

commissioned 37 other contributors (27
from Scandinavia and Finland, 10 from
USA) to produce 361 pages of text. It follows
that the 37 chapters are brief, some of such
brevity that they are no more than synoptic
statements. Insofar as it is possible to give a
"Scandinavian" view of epilepsy the Editors
have obviously encouraged contributors to
present the results of their own research, but
the result is to provide a series of narrow and
far from comprehensive reviews.
A wag described a camel as a horse

designed by a committee, but I will resist
the temptation to extend this analogy, though
its uneven contour and fragmented form
is reminiscent. In acknowledging a constant
need to update the knowledge, there is a
serious attempt to encompass the largely
technological advances of the past decade.
But the contributions are too brief to be
substantial, too numerous to be easily
integrated into a whole. The end result is
disappointing.

Nevertheless, there are several worthwhile
contributions: one applauds Eeg-Olofsson's
plea for an epilepsy classification based on
etiology. There is a thoughtful and non-
doctrinaire account of neonatal seizures and
their management. The most interesting
chapters are on "sub-clinical" epileptogenic
activity and on a behavioural approach to
the treatment of epilepsy. In considering
febrile convulsions the question of the
dubious role of fever is not addressed, nor is
the circular nature of many of the studies in
this field recognised. Doubt about the value of
drug prophylaxis is acknowledged but else-
where advice on management is ambiguous.
Accounts of various epileptic syndromes are
truncated by leaving therapeutic considera-
tions to a separate chapter and a different
contributor.
The chapter on primary generalised

epilepsies is good and not limited by the wish
to emphasise exclusively the Scandinavian
studies. By contrast the chapter on progres-
sive myoclonic epilepsies concentrates almost
entirely on Baltic myoclonus. Pretty coloured
SPECT images are interleaved between
chapters 18 and 19. One of the illustrations
refers to chapter 18 and others to chapter one:
siting influenced more by economy than by
relevance.

In my view, iatrogenic effects on cognitive
function are the most important and worrying
aspects of the management of childhood
seizures, but, because of the compartmental-
ised approach, discussions ofthese aspects are
left to brief chapters on cognitive function
and drug treatment. Even there, the oft dire
effects ofBenzodiazepines are not mentioned,
nor are they emphasised in a chapter in the
rationale for AED therapy, where the
emphasis is overwhelmingly on pharmaco-
kinetic rather than on clinical aspects. This
aspect is also notably absent from the chapter

on monitoring drug concentrations. I could
not find any mention of placebo responses.

It is difficult to know for whom this book is
intended-it will probably have historical
interest for the Editors' fellow countrymen
but I am afraid this treatise does not fulfil the
need for an updated handbook of paediatric
epilepsy. I hope Aicardi or O'Donohue will
produce another edition soon.

JOHN WILSON

Clinical Tests of Vision. By L FRISEN. (Pp
212; Price $71.00.) New York, Raven Press.
1990. ISBN 0-88167-639-X.

Clinical tests of vision-acuity, colour vision
and visual fields-are in general poorly under-
stood and badly executed by clinicians. These
are important tests however and this book sets
out to explain what is being measured, the
limitations of the various techniques and, if
visual function is abnormal, how the degree of
damage can be gauged. There are 189 pages of
text divided into 13 chapters. The anatomy
and physiology covered in the early chapters
on the principles of vision tests will be
familiar to anyone who is likely to find the
other chapters valuable, and indeed it is
sometimes difficult to know for whom the
book is intended. For example cataract, strab-
ismus and amblyopia are all defined in the text
in lay terms. Some extremely useful informa-
tion is included however and the six chapters
on various aspects of the visual field examina-
tion are excellent both in terms of theory and
practical tips. Drawings ofthe effect ofvarious
visual pathway pathologies on Traquair's
island of vision are helpful in envisaging
damage. There are 574 references and a good
index; the book is well produced and readable
although the style is sometimes rather pedan-
tic. The most enjoyable chapter is the last, in
which test cases (and answers) are presented.
At $71 it is an expensive but useful book.

JOHN S ELSTON

SHORT
NOTICES

Issues in Reading, Writing and Speak-
ing: A Neuropsychological Perspective.
(Series: Neuropsychology and Cognition: 3).
Compiled by A CARAMAZZA. (Pp 448; Price:
Dfl 150.00, US$ 89.00, UK £52.00). Dor-
drecht: Kluwer Academic Publishers Group.
1990. ISBN 0792309960.

Advances in Neural Regeneration
Research. Neurology and Neurobiology
Vol 60. Edited by F J SEIL. (Pp 422; Price
$85.00). New York: John Wiley & Sons Inc.
1990. ISBN 0 471 56849 X.

The Neuropsychology of Everyday Life:
Issues in Development and Rehabilita-
tion Series: Foundations of Neuro-
psychology. Edited by D E TUPPER AND
K D CICERONE. (Pp 313; Price: Dfl 200.00,
US$ 92.50, UK £96.75). Dordrecht: Kluwer
Academic Publishers Group. 1990. ISBN
0792308476.
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